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CONVERTIBLE TOP SYSTEM
MEASURING GUIDE

Please measure accurately and print clearly.  

Upon completion, retain a copy and mail or fax the Measuring Guide to Chad Draper at Rod Tops.

9910 U.S. 31 North
Ellsworth, MI  49729
www.rodtops.com

TOLL FREE: (888) 763-8677 
(9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Eastern)

TEL: (231) 599-3123
FAX: (231) 599-3137

Customer Name:

Street Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone:  Cell:   Fax:

Email:

The following information is critical to assuring our system will be applicable to your specific
body. There is a great deal of variation in the Ford Roadster bodies manufactured and assembled
over the years. This information will help us tailor a kit for your application.

Body Manufacturer (i.e. Downs, Wescott, Origianl, Brookville etc.):

Windshield Manufacturer:

Refer to the attached diagram to provide necessary measurements.

A = Centerline dimension from cowl to inside edge of rear opening.

B = Centerline dimension from imaginary line drawn between the “B” 
pillars, to the inside edge of the rear opening.

C = Dimension from the same imaginary line measured 10” out from the 
inside of the door or “B” pillar, to the inside edge of the rear opening.

D = Dimension from the top of your windshield pillar to the leading edge of 
the “B” pillar.

E = Length of the door at the door cut lines.

F = Distance from the door cut line to the center o your top pivot.  Mark 
“n/a” if you do not have the stock pivot.

G = Distance of the pivot hole center, vertically up from the body edge.

H = Width of the body, inside.
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